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ONLY NINE YEARS old, Contemporary Istanbul’s (CI) in-

ternational art fair is still full of the ambition of contemporary art’s 

youngest generation; fair director Ali Güreli hopes for CI to become 

one of the most important fairs in the world. As the event came to 

a close on November 16, 108 galleries from 23 countries had con-

YHUJHG�LQ�,VWDQEXO��UHÁHFWLQJ�WKH�GLVWLQFWLYH�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�HVVHQFH�RI�

this ethnically, religiously, and culturally diverse city—a place both 

ancient and modern, Asian and European.

In order to attract the attention of the international community, 

CI provided 340 artists with travel and accommodation to attend the 

HYHQW��%HIRUH�WKH�RSHQLQJ��JXHVWV�ZHUH�WUHDWHG�WR�D�EDQTXHW�RQ�D�ÁRDW-

ing man-made island in the Bosphorus Strait. Although the seas were 
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Ali Emir Tapan, “90 Minutes Shows,” installation view, 2014
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hardly turbulent, the ferry still managed to rock enough to make it 

hard to stand straight, inevitably causing many to think back on the 

unsettling events on the Turkish mainland. Just as this country is fac-

ing serious challenges, it is also hard for the art market to maintain its 

integrity during these tough times.

The next day, at the reception for the opening ceremony, the sea 

of visitors swelled to a point where the fair became almost impassable. 

$W�&,��KRZHYHU�� IHZ�ZHUH� LQ�D�KXUU\�WR�ÀQG�WKH�QH[W�KRW�WKLQJ��7KH�

short-lived upswing in the Turkish art market has already settled back 

down, and now collectors slowly socialize, taking their time to consider 

works without worrying that others will steal them away.

The pricing of most work at CI is reasonable, ranging from EUR 

100 to upwards of EUR 10,000. Artists like Jeff Koons are few and far 

between, because only a handful of local collectors are able to spend 

more than EUR 100,000 on contemporary art. Prints by Takashi Mu-

rakami and Yayoi Kusama are represented by Heis Gallery of Fukuo-

ka—though not every gallery can showcase its national treasures.

Not long ago, a second branch of Berlin Art Projects opened in Is-

tanbul. At this year’s CI, the gallery showed the work of 24-year-old Turk-

ish artist Eda Soylu, including a piece made from the casings of tear gas 

shells left over from the Taksim Gezi Park demonstrations. In order to 

avoid censorship, the canisters are wrapped in colorful Indian embroi-

dery, tacitly embodying the political sentiment of a generation of young 

artists. Other galleries, including Galeri Apel, The Empire, and Galerist 

also showcased works representing the development of young artists in 

the local art scene, while the more senior Galeri Nev continued to focus 

on distinguishing itself through older generations of Turkish artists.

Because the timing of this year’s fair clashed with ART021 in 

6KDQJKDL��&,�ODFNHG�D�VLJQLÀFDQW�&KLQHVH�SUHVHQFH�RQ�WKH�JDOOHU\�VLGH��

Making up for this absence, however, was a special showing of work 

IURP�WKH�FROOHFWLRQ�RI�'U��0LFKDHO�,��-DFREV��(QWLWOHG�´1RZ�<RX�6HH�µ�

the exhibition included videos from nine Chinese artists, including 

Kan Xuan, Sun Xun, Cheng Ran, and Hu Xiaoyuan.

7KH�RWKHU� VWDU�RI�&,�ZDV�DQ�H[KLELWLRQ�RI� ´���0LQXWH�6KRZVµ�

in 50-square-meter shipping containers, curated by Marcus Graf. As 

the name implies, each show was only on display for 90 minutes, dur-

ing which time each artist had to set up, display, and take down the 

exhibition. This unique situation, requiring artists to make the best 

of each moment in order to both show work and interact with visitors, 

caught the attention of curators and collectors alike. Although this 

kind of art fair speed dating no doubt exhausted the artists, it thor-

oughly entertained everyone else.

As CI comes up on its tenth year, this ancient city sits steady as a 

boulder even in the face of foreboding undercurrents—the art mar-

NHW�� WRR�� ÁRDWV� VWHDGLO\� IRUZDUG�� GHVSLWH� DQ� XQFHUWDLQ� HQYLURQPHQW�� 

(Translated by Nathaniel Brown)    
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